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VIRTUAL RECITAL
OVERVIEW

We know what you're thinking - a virtual recital? How is this going to work? Don't you worry CHIPPS
Nation, all the details are laid out for you below and just like our regular recital, we will keep
updating and reminding you as we get closer.
 
HOW IS THIS GOING TO WORK?
"Come Alive - A Virtual Experience" will take place in two parts*. The first part will be the live
streamed "VIRTUAL RECITAL", held on May 16, 2020. This will feature your CHIPPS' teachers dancing
with you LIVE as you perform in costume for your family at home. The second part will be our live
"COME ALIVE WATCH PARTY" featuring a compilation of home videos of your child's performance
(see "VIDEO INSTRUCTIONS") with surprise guests and special additions, all professionally edited
together to make the official 2020 "COME ALIVE" Virtual Recital Video. We will be debuting this video
by way of a virtual watch party. (Stay tuned for details).
 
SHOW DAY SCHEDULE
Please refer to the "SHOW DAY SCHEDULE" for a complete break down of what recital day,
Saturday, May 16, 2020, will look like so you can be ready for showtime! After Saturday, May 16th,
the live recital will be accessible via CHIPPSonDemand.com/recital for any families who are unable
to participate during the live event.
 
AUDIENCE / VIEWERS
Though the stage may be different, the audience remains the same. All of CHIPPS Nation will be
cheering on your child during the official "Come Alive WATCH PARTY" (part 2 of the process). Once
we have your videos and the official 2020 "COME ALIVE" Virtual Recital Video edited, we will let you
know the WATCH PARTY date/time so you can share the details with all of your friends and
relatives!
 
JOIN CHIPPS NATION
Don't forget to follow us and tag us on social media so that CHIPPS NATION can celebrate your
dancer's success!
 
*Both the Virtual Recital and the "Come Alive Watch Party" are FREE virtual events available at CHIPPSonDemand.com
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